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About SGPA

ESTABLISHED
1969 / 51 years in business
STAFF
53 Employees
16 Registered Architects
17 LEED Accredited Professionals
36 BIM Modelers
10 Administrative Staff
THREE LOCATIONS
Principal Place of Business:
▪ 1545 Hotel Circle South
Suite 200
San Diego, CA 92108
619.297.0131

▪

▪

200 Pine Street
Suite 500
San Francisco, CA 94104
415.983.0131
5084 N. Fruit Avenue
Suite 103
Fresno, CA 93711
559.777.8007

SMALL & GREEN
Certified Small Business Enterprise
U.S. Green Building Council Member

SEE OUR WORK ONLINE
www.sgpa.com

ENRICHING LIFE
THROUGH DESIGN
—SGPA Mission Statement

firm with offices in San Diego, San Francisco, and Fresno. For
over five decades, we’ve become specialists in projects that
feature or blend community, civic, education, retail, wellness,
recreation, and housing.

As trusted advisors, we help each client discover what’s most
important to the project’s success before we even begin design.
That’s how the original vision reaches its utmost potential. Through
creativity and effective management, we guide clients toward viable
and sustainable solutions that produce value over time and delight
users every day.

SELECTED PROJECT TYPES
 mixed-use, retail, residential,
office, hotels & civic
 neighborhood, community,
& regional malls
 student housing
 urban infill special projects

 lifestyle & entertainment centers
 transit oriented developments
 affordable & market rate
multi-family housing
 HUD construction & renovation
 master planning

RANGE OF OUR FULL-SERVICE CAPABILITIES











project team management
project team scheduling
master planning
programming
site selection
feasibility studies
design development
cost control
construction documentation
local governmental agencies

 planning, entitlements
& building permits
 Housing and Urban
Development (HUD)
 California Tax Credit Allocation
Committee (CTCAC)
 California Coastal Commission
 capital campaign support
 special expertise managing the
public review process to obtain
required governmental approvals

PROJECT EXPERIENCE

South Campus Plaza
Mixed-Use Podium / Student Housing + Retail  SDSU  San Diego, CA
OVERVIEW
South Campus Plaza opened for business in the
winter of 2017, a new mixed-use student housing and
retail project located on the campus of San Diego
State University. We created a pedestrian-friendly
destination for shopping, dining, and living. South
Campus Plaza includes housing for more than 600
students, along with retail uses that are designed
to serve both the campus and the surrounding
neighborhoods. We also designed a 300-car parking
structure to support retail uses.



Retail Rooftop
Equipment located on
roof adjacent to exhaust

FEATURES
 Budget: $142.7M
 Residential/Retail space: 225,000 SF
 Parking Structure: 122,000 SF Six-level parking
structure for 300 cars
 The retail component of South Campus Plaza
includes a Trader Joe’s grocery store, restaurants,
and other retail shops.

Residential Student
Housing including 600+
beds and support spaces

shafts for retail commercial
kitchen hood exhaust fans
and make up air

Residential Egress
Stair from upper levels to
Retail Parking in

the exterior are located to

adjacent 300+ car parking

minimize impact on retail

structure also houses

uses below

Cooling Tower and Boiler
for residential uses

Retail Exhaust
Shafts for ground floor
restaurants through
residential upper floors in
isolated shafts

Retail Loading
Area from rear of
tenant suites located
between parking
structure and building

Retail Floor Height
20'+ to allow for utilities
from above residential
and mechanical
mezzanine for
mechanical equipment

Retail Presence includes
signage visibility, end-cap
restaurant patio with active
spaces

Residential Lobby is the primary
entrance off main street and
secondary entrance (service entry)
off rear alley



MIXED USES & OUR APPROACH
Our approach is to seamlessly integrate retail with residential uses by focusing on maintaining flexibility for each use to
operate independently, as well as benefit from the integrated functions. From the sizing and location of the mechanical
exhaust shafts for restaurant ventilation to the effective use of space on mezzanines, each design element seeks to improve
the function of the other. Other critical considerations include the understanding of egress requirements for the residential
occupants coming down through ground level, and effectively planning to reduce the impact to the leasable area for the
retail tenants, as well as, ensure adequate loading and unloading functions that are critical to retail and restaurant tenants.
UNIQUE MECHANICAL DESIGN APPROACH
Location of the cooling tower and chillers to support two retail/student housing towers is within the adjacent parking structure
to allow for maximized efficiency of retail uses on the ground level of the housing buildings. Mechanical support spaces for
the retail/restaurant suites on the ground level were built into mezzanine spaces, making use of the large floor to floor heights.
Noise impacts and efficient use of space on the ground level were also a primary focus for the success of this project.

Residential
Mechanical Supply

Retail Exhaust Shafts

from cooling tower and

through residential upper

central plant located in

floors in isolated shafts

for ground floor restaurants

Residential Cooling
Tower located on top of

parking structure

the parking structure

Chilled and Hot Water
piping run below grade from
central plant to building to serve
residential and retail spaces





Residential Support
Spaces for bike storage and

Retail Intake Louvers into mezzanine

mechanical equipment

intake for retail tenants

for mechanical equipment and outside air

IMAGE KEY

 New Trader Joe's Grocery
 Mixed Use Axonometric Diagram
 Mechanical Air Distribution
section diagram

 Floor Plan Diagram
 Alternate View of Parking Structure
 Parking Structure Main Entry
* Design-Build project in collaboration with SVA and Sundt





G Square
Mixed-Use Podium / Residential + Retail  San Rafael, CA

G Square sets a precedent for
thoughtful small-scale infill
developments in downtown San Rafael.
This mixed-use project is located in the unique West End
Village of downtown San Rafael. To secure entitlements,
the thoughtful design successfully navigated a rigorous
design review process. This three-story building enhances
the identity and charm of this historic shopping district.
All of the parking is hidden within the building and tucked
behind a new corner retail shop with large storefront
windows. The ten luxury townhouse units feature open
plans and large outdoor patios and balconies. The façade
of the building holds an urban street edge and has been
carefully designed with awnings, balconies, and other
architectural details to respect and reinforce the scale and
character of the neighborhood.
FEATURES
 0.17 Acres
 10 Units, 59 Units/Acre
 Retail: 750 SF
 Parking Spaces: 14
 Uses State Density Bonus Law for increased density
 Services Provided: Programming, Schematic Design,
Entitlement Processing, Construction Documentation,
and Construction Administration

Pacific Highlands Ranch
Mixed-Use Open Air Community Center  New Construction  San Diego, CA

This 24-acre, pedestrian-friendly village
center in the northern reaches of San
Diego combines affordable housing,
retail, and public spaces into one
community.
FEATURES
 Neighbored by Del Mar, Torrey Pines,
and Rancho Santa Fe
 Spacious two-acre village green park and additional
smaller parks, including a community garden and tot lot
 Proposed new public library to be built in the southeastern
corner of the site
 Approximately 160,000 SF of commercial retail
 Potential for a specialty grocery store, pharmacy, and
variety of restaurants and shops
 Approximately 330 multi-family residential units
 Transit center

Plaza de Acacias
Mixed-Use Neighborhood  New Construction  Rancho Santa Fe, CA

This new retail project honors
the specific design guidelines
established by the Covenant of
Rancho Santa Fe.
This two-story commercial building is the first of its kind to
join downtown Rancho Santa Fe in over 20 years. In order
to maintain a cohesive look with the rest of the community,
great care was taken to design Plaza de Acacias in the
Spanish/Mission architectural style. The new building consists
of a Banc of California on the ground level with Scripps
Investments Offices on the second.
FEATURES
 Spanish/Mission Architectural style
 Site Area: 6,278 SF
 Parking Spaces: 48
 Sustainable elements include: increased wall thickness and
insulation, dual glazed windows and doors, and drought
tolerant landscaping

Cedros 330
Mixed-Use Podium / Retail + Oﬃce + Residential  Solana Beach, CA

Cedros 330 is a mixed-use
development situated in the coastal
community of Solana Beach.
With strong ties to its surf and industrial heritage,
this infill project uses every inch of space to maximize
usability and profitability while maintaining a strong
connection to its community and place. Cedros Avenue
is an arts district with a vibrant and active art and music
scene. This project weaves into its environment and
becomes a contributing part of the fabric and history
to become an exciting part of the future of this quaint
beach town.
FEATURES
 Retail: 4,355 SF
 Restaurant: 2,800 SF
 Residential: 8 Rental Units
 Office: 8,600 SF
 Parking Spaces: 75
 Restaurant patio
 Luxury units with expansive view decks
 Close proximity to the Pacific Ocean
GREEN ELEMENTS
 Photovoltaic Panels for onsite electricity generation
 EV Charging Stations
 High recycle content materials throughout

CityLine Entertainment Block
Mixed-Use Community Center  New Construction  Sunnyvale, CA

The revitalization of downtown
Sunnyvale features an entertainment
block diagonally across from Redwood
Square, the social heart of the city.
This new AMC theater glazed second level lobby and
Whole Foods ground level entrance anchors the corner
of the Square and creates a strong visual beacon at the
terminus of Murphy and McKinley Avenues.
The bold architectural forms at the corner display a more
contemporary recall of historic theater marquees, and
features a varied palette of exterior materials including
metal panels and grills, wood soffits and walls, and accent
colored stained glass windows all accented by varying
lighting concepts.
FEATURES
 Specialty Market: 52,700 SF
 Multiscreen Theater & Dining Lobby: 54,150 SF/1,120 Seats
 Five-Level Parking Structure: 960 spaces
 Complex coordination of structural & mechanical
venting systems
SUSTAINABLE ELEMENTS
 Seeking LEED Silver Certification
 Photovoltaic Panels, EV Charging Stations, High
efficiency mechanical systems, & High content of
recycled materials throughout

Perspective View - Block 3

Pacific Commons South
Mixed-Use Open Air Lifestyle Center  New Construction  Fremont, CA

A 20-acre lifestyle retail center that
was specifically designed to be an
entertaining pedestrian-friendly haven.
SGPA has developed multiple master planning options for
this 150-acre site, bordered by a wetland reserve and the
San Francisco Bay.
This new development will be a southern extension of the
existing Pacific Commons retail area. The retail anchors
are a food-oriented central plaza, with a department store
and large market.
Extensive walking and biking trails network with linear
parks that connect the neighborhoods with the existing
retail, the wetland reserve, the new 44-acre regional park,
and a future ACE commuter rail station. The pedestrian
experience is further enhanced with inviting plazas and
seating areas that are sprinkled throughout the retail
development.
FEATURES
 Retail center core, anchored by a high end market
 Contains a central plaza focused on food tenants to
complement the existing theater
 Two hidden above-grade parking structures wrapped
with retail and food uses

Embark Apartments
Mixed-Use Podium / Aﬀordable Veterans Housing + Retail  Oakland, CA

Conceptual design, entitlements,
and construction documents for
an affordable, veteran’s housing
development in Oakland.
Embark Apartments will consist of a six-story podium
building with approximately 62 residential units intended
for veteran housing. The ground floor will include
community spaces, retail, administrative offices, and a
tenant suite for a social services organization. The design
is equipped with energy efficient standards, and on the
sixth floor, a common room and sky deck, providing a
common indoor/outdoor space with dramatic views to
the Oakland and San Francisco skyline with sunset views.
The overall design and massing is sensitive to the
neighboring buildings and will greatly enhance the quality
and safety of the neighborhood. An active ground level
is designed to be welcoming with a lot of large windows
and an attractive human scaled design.
This project worked with the California Tax Credit
Allocation Committee (CTCAC) and their regulations for
federal and state low-income housing tax credit program.
FEATURES
 Podium level and sixth floor courtyards
 Coordination with CTCAC
 Ground-Level Retail of 2,000 SF
 Energy efficient design standards

Fremont Hub
Mixed-Use Podium / Residential + Retail  Fremont, CA

Fremont, the fourth largest city
in the Bay Area, has embarked on
an ambitious plan to create a new
walkable downtown district in the
heart of their suburban community.
Fremont Hub, an existing suburban shopping center, will
be redeveloped to create a strong southern anchor for the
new downtown. The first phase will be a 280-unit mixeduse building that extends to Capitol Boulevard and makes a
strong connection with the rest of the retail center. The new
street extension will be lined with angled parking, street trees,
upgraded landscaping, and 30,000 SF of neighborhood shops
and restaurants with outdoor dining patios. The new site plan
will substantially improve the pedestrian experience and create
the vibrant new social gathering spaces and urban walkable
environment that the City of Fremont envisions for this district.
FEATURES
 7 Acres (3.3 Acres: mixed-use building, 1.5 Acres:
drug store, 2.2 Acres: new single-story shops)
 280 Units (85 Units/Acre) & 83,000 SF of retail
 Residential Amenities: leasing office, community lounge,
game room, bike shop, bike storage, pool, outdoor BBQ,
fire pit, and social terraces
 Services Provided: Feasibility Studies, Schematic
Design, Entitlement Processing

Quetzal Gardens
Mixed-Use Podium / Aﬀordable Family Housing  San Jose, CA

This mixed-use building will help to
transform this neighborhood into a
walkable urban community.
The building serves to provide a unique identity to the
neighborhood and compliments the nearby Mexican
Heritage Plaza. The Quetzal bird inspires the architectural
colors and vocabulary. This includes a feather motif at
the railing and metal work throughout the building and a
distinctive wall pattern on the main corner tower element.
The ground level creates an active streetscape with large
storefront windows and several commercial tenants
including local service providers and a food incubator.
File Location:\\SF-SGPA-FS\Projects\2016\21669 - Alum Rock Mixed-Use\P-01\01_Working Files\2017_05_31 Planning Resubmittal III\2017_06_01 planning resubmittal.indd

A central play area and other amenities are designed to
create a high quality living environment for families with
children. Of the 71 units provided, twenty units will be
reserved for chronically homeless people and the rest
for low-income residents. A full-time service coordinator
will provide on-site mental health treatment and case
management.
Total GFA:
25,981 SF

FEATURES
 71 Units (95.9 Units/Acre); 0.74 Acres
 Ground-Floor Commercial Space: 7,000 SF
 GreenTRIP Certified
 5th floor roof terrace with edible gardens
 3rd floor common room that opens out to a common
landscaped courtyard and children’s play area

Commercial & Service Area:
10,479 SF

Legend
Parking

Commercial & Services

Plot Date: May. 31, 2017

Residential Services

Quetzal Gardens
Project No.:21669
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Westlake 1
Mixed-Use Podium / Residential + Retail  Daly City, CA

A former commercial office and retail
site revitalized with ground level
retail and 176 new rental units.
The Westlake community was planned as a model
suburb with a shopping and a commercial core at
its center. This mixed-use project will be the first
residential addition to the center and will continue its
evolution into a more walkable and dense mixed-use
village. The project will replace an aging office and retail
structure with a six-story building that will include 176
units and 33,000 square feet of retail space.
The ground level will have neighborhood-serving
restaurants, shops and a pharmacy. Outdoor dining will
spill out onto new landscaped and tree lined sidewalks
to create a friendly walkable environment.
The residential units are clustered around two
landscaped courtyards on the second floor. Residents
will be able to enjoy many amenities including a rooftop
sky deck and lounge that offers dramatic views of Lake
Merced and Twin Peaks.
FEATURES
 1.93 Acres; 91 Units/Acre
 Residential Units: 176
 Retail / Restaurants: 33,000 SF
 Green roof, sky deck
 Services Provided: Programming, Master Planning,
Schematic Design, Entitlement Processing

777 West San Carlos
Mixed-Use Podium / Residential + Retail  San Jose, CA

777 West San Carlos provides smart
residential density in this fast-changing
transit rich neighborhood.
This infill site is located in the Diridon Station Area
Plan (DSAP). The recently adopted plan sets goals for
creating a dense walkable mixed-use neighborhood
within walking distance to the Diridon Station. The
DSAP reimagines this existing low density industrial
and commercial area as a new high density residential
neighborhood with a vibrant public realm and a strong
sense of place. The metal, wood, and plaster exterior
creates a warm, modern, industrial character and
reinforces the sense of place in this historic area. With
an active street edge and carefully scaled massing and
wall articulation the building is designed to enhance the
walkability and appeal of the neighborhood.
FEATURES
 1.3 acre site
 149 units, 115 units per acre
 186 parking spaces on two levels
 3,000 square feet of retail
 Pool, spa, fitness and media rooms
 7th floor sky lounge and sky deck
 Uses state density bonus law for increased density
 Services Provided: Programming, Schematic Design,
Entitlement Processing

740 West San Carlos
Mixed-Use Podium / Residential + Retail  San Jose, CA

This unique mixed-use building will
create a memorable gateway for the
rapidly changing West San Carlos
Avenue district.
This infill site is located in the Diridon Station Area Plan
(DSAP). The recently adopted plan sets goals for creating
a dense, walkable mixed-use neighborhood within
walking distance to Diridon Station. The DSAP envisions
this declining industrial and commercial area as a new
high-density residential neighborhood with a vibrant
public realm and a strong sense of place. This building
was designed to carefully fit the unique triangular site,
providing a small retail space facing a new plaza and
adding a new pedestrian path, linking a future light rail
stop with the West San Carlos district.
FEATURES
 1.1-acre site
 95 Units, 89 Units/Acre
 129 Parking Spaces on two levels
 Retail: 2,700 SF
 Pool, spa and fitness room
 7th floor sky lounge and sky deck
 Services Provided: Programming, Schematic Design,
Entitlement Processing

USD Camino, Founders, and Sacred Heart Hall Renovation
Student Housing + Education Renovation  San Diego, CA

With a full renovation to three original
and historic buildings on campus, the
work focuses on preserving the Spanish
Renaissance architecture and improving
the facilities to include modern amenities
and technology.
This project consists of renovation to the existing three
campus halls: Camino Hall, Founders Hall, and Sacred Heart
Hall. Refinement will be made to complement the existing
beauty of the current buildings, as well as electrical and
structural enhancements. Major system upgrades, added
accessibility via two new elevators and upgrades throughout,
building efficiency upgrades, and new interior fixtures and
finishes throughout Academic and Residential spaces are
included. A full overhaul of exterior courtyards will enhance
the students’ experience and tie the complex into newly
renovated adjacent plazas.
FEATURES

133,651 SF Camino Hall renovation

89,002 Founders Hall renovation

19,100 Sacred Heart Hall renovation

Fire Life Safety Systems

New HVAC, Electrical, Water supply

Academic IT upgrades

Restroom renovation throughout

Lighting and Interior Design

28168 Mission Boulevard
Mixed-Use Podium / Residential + Retail  Hayward, CA

This design will provide compact urban
form and be a first step in creating a
new friendly, walkable neighborhood
with 1,500 SF of commercial area
and 97 residential units.
This project proposes to redevelop an existing commercial
site and surface parking lot on a 1.81+/- acre site. Located
within walking distance to the South Hayward BART station,
the design aims to create an attractive streetscape with
active uses and abundant glazing on the ground level.
Ground floor programming will include a commercial space,
garage parking, lobby and other support areas. A challenge
was how to fit enough units and parking on a fairly steep
sloping site while providing adequate fire truck access and
creating an attractive mixed-use building that follows the
requirements of the form based code for this area.
FEATURES
 Mixed-Use Podium Residential + Retail
 Client/Owner: JC Martin Company
 Site Area: 1.8 Acres
 Number of units: 97 Units
 Retail Area: 1,500 SF
 Number of Floors: 4
 Density: 54 DU/AC
 Amenities: Offices, Community Lounge, Conference
Room, Bike Shop + Outdoor Pool and BBQ Terrace

University Mall
Mixed-Use Podium / Residential + Retail  Davis, CA

Bringing smart density to this
commercial center will provide an
exciting new food and social hub at
the edge of campus.
The client asked SGPA to reimagine this small aging
mall across the street from the UC Davis campus. The
proposed plan intensifies the land uses on the site by
adding structured parking, 175 student residential units,
and 16,000 square feet of additional retail. A new bicycle
path is incorporated into the heart of the site for easy
bike access to the residential, retail and food options.
New restaurant spaces with roof terraces and outdoor
dining are added throughout the project. Pedestrian
sidewalk connections are woven through the site with
high quality paving and new lush landscaping. The new
project will create a lively new retail, food and social hub
for university students and nearby residents alike.
FEATURES
 4.7 acres; 174 units, 37 units per acre; 122,000 SF of
retail
 Bicycle path and extensive bike parking
 Outdoor dining roof decks and patios
 Residential Amenities: Leasing office, community
lounge, game room, bike shop, bike storage, outdoor
BBQ, fire pit, and social terraces
 Services Provided: Feasibility Studies, Schematic
Design, Entitlement Processing

1500 Oliver
Mixed-Use Podium / Residential + Retail  Fairﬁeld, CA

This carefully designed mixed-use
development will transform a fouracre parcel of land, which includes a
44,000 square foot building, into an
inspiring destination to live and play.
The project sensitively interfaces a community
commercial district with Woodcreek, a residential
neighborhood in Fairfield, California.
The northwest wing of the building is set back from
Woodcreek Drive, abutting and aligning with an
existing retail building that includes three restaurant
tenants. The northeast wing begins with a single-story
community lounge closest to Woodcreek Drive and
gradually increases in height away from the residential
neighborhood.
FEATURES
 Site Area: 4 Acres
 Number of Units: 119
 Retail Area: 15,255 SF
 Number of Floors: 5 Levels
 Density: 30 DU/AC
 Amenities: Leasing Offices, Community Lounge,
Fitness Center, Bike Storage, Outdoor Pool
and BBQ Terrace

The Shops at La Jolla Village
Open Air Mixed-Use Community Center  Reposition  La Jolla, CA

The Shops at La Jolla Village is a
renovation of a 15-acre community
retail project within a mixed-use
development of residential and office.
Completed in 2016, this renovation project is 210,631 SF
and has three components: the demolition of the existing
retail and residential buildings, reconfiguration of the
main parking field, and construction of three new retail
buildings, including a new Nordstrom Rack & Whole
Foods market.
The Shops at La Jolla Village offer this aﬄuent area of
San Diego a modern retail design with glass storefronts.
Located in close proximity to the University of California,
San Diego, all residential apartments on site are
designated for students.
FEATURES
 Site Area: 5.42 Acres
 Building Area: 210,631 SF
 Cost: $8M
 Retail
 Shopping Center

Del Sur Town Center
Community Center  New Construction  San Diego, CA

This inviting town center is the focal
point of a vibrant environmentally
progressive master-planned
residential community.
This project includes multiple restaurants, commercial
spaces and retail shops that are anchored by large
well-known retail stores. The contemporary California
architecture is complimented with outdoor plazas that
feature fountains and fire pits.
FEATURES
 Site Area: 18.20 Acres
 Building Area: 210,000 SF
 Large retail anchor
 Medium retail anchor
 Office/commercial space
 Exterior plazas with fire pit and fountain features
 Extensive approval process with the City of San Diego

PERSONNEL

Stuart Lyle President, Director – San Francisco
Since 1988, Stuart has focused his career on all aspects of project management from
preliminary planning and government entitlement processing through construction
administration. His role as President and the Director of the San Francisco office is to
ensure that all staff have the necessary resources and support available to do their best
work.
Stuart specializes in transforming underutilized spaces and structures into new and
vibrant environments. Staff and clients alike rely on Stuart’s ability to focus a diverse
team on a creative solution to a design problem.
As someone who grew from student intern to President at SGPA, Stuart believes that
assisting people with their professional growth is the most satisfying part of his job. He
takes pride in managing a great group of people and hopes to give them all the same
opportunities that he has had over the years.

CREDENTIALS
 Registered Architect,
California C24741
 Registered Architect, AZ, OR,
WA, UT, NV, HI
 Montana State University,
Bachelor of Architecture with
Honors
 Montana State University,
Master of Architecture
AFFILIATIONS
 American Institute of
Architects
 International Council of
Shopping Centers
 National Council of
Architectural Registration
Boards
BACKGROUND
 Over 25 years of experience
in residential + mixed use
projects
 Focus on planning
entitlement processing
for residential + mixed use
projects
 With SGPA since 1993

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE
ON LOK HOUSE
San Francisco, CA
Project Manager for the full building renovation of fully occupied apartment
building and associated clinic and day health care space that serves very low
income, frail seniors. Project is the complete renovation of a 54-apartment PACE
(Program for All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly) facility which consists of five
floors of apartments above a street level adult day health care space and primary
geriatric care clinic at the garden level. Project was funded with a HUD insured
financing and construction was overseen by HUD.
KELLER PLAZA
Oakland, CA
This occupied renovation of 7 buildings containing 201 apartments modernized
the character of an affordable family housing complex to create a more exciting,
sustainable, and affordable home for tenants. Keller Plaza’s $17 million occupied
renovation combines Low Income Housing Tax Credits with Project Based Section 8
and HUD Green Retrofit Program funds form the Federal ARRA Act, and was designed
to meet GreenPoint Rated requirements.
RIDGEVIEW TERRACE
San Francisco, CA
Renovation of a fully occupied apartment and townhouse complex that serves low to
very low income households. Consists of eight multi-story, multi-family buildings, a
two-story communal-use building, and a single-story storage/maintenance building.
Designated R3, R3/u, B and S-2 occupancies. In order for residents to remain in place,
phased construction work is required. Financing provided by the California Tax Credit
Allocation Committee.
HARRISON HOTEL
Oakland, CA
SGPA collaborated closely with on-site managers, service providers, and tenants
during each phase of this occupied renovation and rehabilitation. This existing singleroom occupancy residence provides shelter and care to persons transitioning from
homelessness who have a dual diagnosis of HIV/AIDS, substance abuse, mental illness,
and/or physical disability.
DEL MONTE SENIOR HOUSING
Alameda, CA
Project Manager for 31 new senior affordable apartments for the Housing Authority
of the City of Alameda. Construction of this building will be funded by competitive
9% tax credits and implements extensive accessibility, energy efficiency, and green
building measures. It will provide much needed housing to a vulnerable population
while maintaining a high standard of quality and the efficient use of funding.

Keith Pittsford Vice President, Director – San Diego
Keith directs the San Diego office and oversees all projects, staff, and clients. Since
joining SGPA in 1993, he has developed specialties in planning, design, entitlements,
and repositioning strategies for large-scale projects that enrich the community.
At SGPA, Keith guides our project leaders to challenge conventional thinking and
develop big ideas. He leads dynamic team efforts to find the path connecting great
design, user experience, longevity, contextualism, community input, sustainability, and
efficiency. Knowing that the decisions made early can affect other factors downstream,
he enjoys the early conceptual planning that set projects up for success.
Keith is a Registered Architect and an expert witness determining property value
through evaluations of highest and best use. He is an active member of the Mission
Valley Planning Group, ICSC, and NAIOP. Keith is committed to being a responsible
contributor in the community and influence design for the betterment of our built
environment.
CREDENTIALS

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE

 Registered Architect,
California C20589

CEDROS 330
Solana Beach, CA | RAF Paciﬁca Group
This mixed-use, landmark project is a unique beach community, Cedros 330 responds
to the history and culture of a place rich in its heritage of art and manufacturing.
With an industrial beach aesthetic, Cedros 330 is comprised of 26,000 SF of retail,
office, restaurant and residential. SGPA worked closely with the city and community
to integrate the design, progressive in its sustainable elements: photovoltaics, water
reuse, recycled materials and water treatment/retention. Patios, restaurants, and public
gathering areas appeal to the community’s live-work-shop-dine approach.

 Cal Poly State University
at San Luis Obispo,
Bachelor of Architecture
AFFILIATIONS
 Community
Planning Board – Mission
Valley, CA
 Habitat for Humanity
 International Council of
Shopping Centers
BACKGROUND
 Over 30 years of
architectural experience
 Project design and
management emphasis
 Focus on planning
entitlement processing
 Special experience in retail,
theming, and public space
design
 With SGPA since 1993

THE VILLAGE AT PACIFIC HIGHLANDS RANCH
Carmel Valley, CA | Coast Income Properties
This project combines affordable housing, retail, and public spaces into one
community. The design offers a spacious two-acre village green park, as well as other
smaller parks, including a community garden.
FASHION VALLEY GARDEN WALK
San Diego, CA | Simon Property Group
Comprehensive renovation of all common areas, hardscape, landscape, furnishings,
lighting, finishes, and a 27,000 SF Café Terrace. Sail shading structures, newly branded
signage, stone tile, paving, and lighting enhance the center-wide remodel.
FLOWER HILL PROMENADE RENOVATION/EXPANSION
Del Mar, CA | Protea Properties
Located near California’s famous racetrack, the Flower Hill shopping center is an
open-air collection of entrepreneurial small shops and upscale restaurants anchored
by a new Whole Foods market. This mixed-use project includes new construction,
renovation, and landscaping.
SDSU SOUTH CAMPUS PLAZA
San Diego, CA | San Diego State University
As SDSU moves from its commuter-oriented past into a more residential future, it is
building a new mixed-use, transit-oriented development that offers diversified retail
options alongside high-quality student housing and amenities.
JEFFERSON STREET PLAZA
Indio, CA | Jeﬀerson Street Ventures
Preparation of site planning studies to evaluate the highest and best uses for a land
condemnation case due to a widening of the Freeway corridor and overpass. As a
representative of the property owners, we have prepared development options for the
condemned land showing before and after scenarios to support the valuation efforts
of the property.

Glenn Wood Principal, Residential | Mixed-use Studio Leader
With over 20 years of professional experience, Glenn specializes in the design of
mixed-use urban environments that allow people to live more active, fulfilling, and
healthy lifestyles while reducing their environmental footprint.
As a Residential | Mixed-use Studio Leader, Glenn has led the design effort on
numerous projects that integrate residential, commercial, and civic uses into walkable
and sustainable neighborhoods. His role includes leading the design direction of the
San Francisco office, developing strong client relationships, and mentoring future firm
leadership.
In each project, Glenn strives to develop a common vision that synthesizes the unique
cultural, economic, and planning goals of the local community with the aspirations of
the client to create livable and lasting new places.

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE
CREDENTIALS
 Registered Architect,
California C31064
 Cal Poly State University
at San Luis Obispo,
Bachelor of Architecture
 LEED Accredited Professional
AFFILIATIONS
 American Institute of
Architects
 Design Review Board
Commissioner – El Cerrito, CA
 Urban Land Institute
BACKGROUND
 Over 20 years of
professional experience
 With SGPA since 2012

FREMONT HUB
Fremont, CA | Kimco Realty Corporation
This project will revive an aging shopping center by replacing the existing retail and
surface parking with a new residential mixed-use building that includes retail on the
ground floor. The new building serves as an extension to Fremont’s new “main street”
by connecting it to the existing shopping center. The mixed-use podium building would
include modern residential units and create an exciting social gathering area along its
perimeter.
WESTLAKE CENTER
Daly City, CA | Kimco Realty Corporation
A former commercial office and retail site that will be revitalized with 176 new rental
units. This innovative project reimagines underperforming retail by creating a walkable
village. An aging retail and office building will be removed to make way for a six-story
mixed-use building. The ground level will contain a large pharmacy, as well as several
various food and retail tenants.
QUETZAL GARDENS AFFORDABLE HOUSING
San Jose, CA | Resources for Community Development
Programming, Design, and Construction of 71 new, affordable family apartments and
ground floor retail space for local non-profit, job training and community support
organization Somos Mayfair, for Resources for Community Development (RCD). The
podium type building will include puzzle lifts to maximize parking, large community and
service spaces, a large children’s play area, and a sixth floor community garden space.
G SQUARE
San Rafael, CA
Designed to add to the charm of the neighborhood and to complement the pedestrian
experience, this project creates new street life in a unique part of the city. Ten
residential townhouse units sit above a small shop space; one unit is an affordable unit.
All of the parking is hidden within the building and tucked behind a new corner retail
shop with large storefront windows. The facade of the building holds an urban street
edge and has been carefully designed with awnings, balconies and other architectural
details to respect and reinforce the scale of the neighborhood.
EMBARK APARTMENTS
Oakland, CA | Resources for Community Development
This project included programming, design, and construction of 62 new, affordable
apartments and community spaces for veterans with a small retail space developed by
Resources for Community Development (RCD). The building will provide much needed
housing for veterans, a percentage of which will be formerly homeless, as well as case
management and other services provided by HUD-Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing
(VASH).

Hilary Backman Senior Associate, Residential | Mixed-use Studio Leader
With over 25 years of experience, Hil has designed a range of successful projects in
California and abroad. He has been fortunate to design many building types including
Residential, Retail, Mixed Use, Senior Living, Hotels, Higher Education, and Creative Offices.
Hil has also designed large scale planning projects from Eco-Tourism to Urban Planning.
At SGPA, Hil blends effective communication skills and a flexible approach to design while
working with clients, consultants, and colleagues to create special places that resonate
with end users. He is also involved with the architectural and planning communities with
associations such as ICSC, NIAOP, ULI, and BIA.
Hil’s deep passion and wonder of our built environment inspired him to pursue a career
in architecture and design. He enjoys bringing life to the projects, “taking it from dream
to reality.” He enjoys the collaborative process of working with clients as he believes it
always deepens and enriches the work. Hil draws his inspiration from past and current
architectural masters defining design with mass, texture, light, time and space.
CREDENTIALS
 Dalhousie, Nova Scotia, CA,
Master in Architecture
 Dalhousie, Nova Scotia, CA,
Bachelor of Environmental
Design Studies in
Architecture
 Concordia University,
Montreal, Quebec, CA,
Bachelor of Fine Arts in
Painting & Drawing
AFFILIATIONS
 International Council of
Shopping Centers
BACKGROUND
 Over 20 years of design and
architectural experience
 Experience in residential,
hospitality, hospitals, mixeduse, retail and senior living
project types
 Wuhan Changjiang Golf
Clubhouse, 2014 Golf
Clubhouse of the Year
 With SGPA since 2015

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE
CEDROS 330
Solana Beach, CA | RAF Paciﬁca Group
This mixed-use, landmark project is a unique beach community, Cedros 330 responds
to the history and culture of a place rich in its heritage of art and manufacturing.
With an industrial beach aesthetic, Cedros 330 is comprised of 26,000 SF of retail,
office, restaurant and residential. SGPA worked closely with the city and community
to integrate the design, progressive in its sustainable elements: photovoltaics, water
reuse, recycled materials and water treatment/retention. Patios, restaurants, and public
gathering areas appeal to the community’s live-work-shop-dine approach.
SCOTTSDALE PROMENADE
Scottsdale, AZ | Shopcore
Scottsdale’s premiere retail center pays homage to the spirit of Frank Lloyd Wright’s
neighboring Taliesen West. The facade renovation presents an inspired new look for
the matured center, positioning it into the competitive shopping marketplace. SGPA
promoted our vision to the City of Scottsdale with clear designs to build on the
existing framework and celebrate the architectural heritage of Frank Lloyd Wright
while preserving the spirit of the existing center.
MARKETPLACE 205
Portland, OR | Gerrity Group
This project includes a comprehensive renovation that repositions the center as a
dynamic hub for the immediate and the expanded Portland community. An internal
mall turned interior Pedestrian Street activated the heart of the center. A new theater,
restaurant, and various food concepts activate the space and elevate the center to a
new and authentic experience.
SANTA SUSANA
Simi Valley, CA | Gerrity Group
This project is a comprehensive renovation and the addition of two new standalone
buildings. The renovation focuses on delivering a weathered modern aesthetic that
enhances the users experience and re-energizes the center by attracting new tenants
and restaurants.
ADDITIONAL PROJECTS
MIXED-USE
 Creekside Affordable, San Marcos, CA *
 Cedros Gardens, Solana Beach, CA *
 Oceanside Mixed Use, Oceanside, CA *

* work performed at previous firm

Pamela Camack

Associate Principal, Architect

As SGPA’s Senior Living Studio Leader, Pamela brings aging care and wellness
expertise to the team. Her passion for these caring environments and knowledge of
best practices translate into living and working spaces that are sensitive to the needs
of the elderly and efficient for staff.
Pamela blends strong management skills with 3D modeling expertise to help her
clients visualize and complete successful projects. She is known for persistently
tackling challenging issues and has built a reputation with clients, contractors, and
teammates for getting things done thoroughly and on time. Pamela’s role as project
leader includes over-sight of the project through all phases.
As a Registered Architect and LEED Accredited Professional, she believes in
incorporating sustainable concepts into her projects. As an active board member
of Leading Age, Pam stays ahead of current trends in universal design. She is also
responsible for providing strategic ideas that influence firmwide operations.
CREDENTIALS
 Registered Architect,
California C32910
 Cal Poly State University at
San Luis Obispo, Bachelor of
Architecture, Cum Laude
 LEED Accredited Professional
 Revit 2010 Certified
 NCARB Certified
 Subject Matter Expert for the
California Architect’s Board
Supplemental Examination
Development
BACKGROUND
 With SGPA since 2006
 Over 13 years professional
experience
AFFILIATIONS
 Leading Age San Diego
Regional Board Member

SELECTED PROJECT EXPERIENCE
RIDGEVIEW TERRACE AFFORDABLE HOUSING
San Francisco, CA
Renovation of a fully occupied apartment and townhouse complex that serves low to
very low income households. Consists of eight multi-story, multi-family buildings, a
two-story communal-use building, and a single-story storage/maintenance building.
Designated R3, R3/u, B and S-2 occupancies. In order for residents to remain in place,
phased construction work is required. Financing provided by the California Tax Credit
Allocation Committee.
SEACREST VILLAGE – INDEPENDENT LIVING
Encinitas, CA
Facility programming and master planning for a new central plant, storage,
independent living, memory care and Vitality Center. Also included are other related
improvements to the existing facility.
SEACREST VILLAGE – SENIOR VITALITY AND RECREATION CENTER
Encinitas, CA
12,500 SF vitality and recreation center designed to be responsive to emerging seniors’
lifestyles. The center includes 3 indoor pools, aerobic facilities, jacuzzi and fitness
center on the ground floor. The second floor funcations as a synagogue/multipurpose
room.
KEIRO – SKILLED NURSING/MEMORY CARE FACILITY RENOVATION
Los Angeles, CA
Renovation of a 1968 facility including adding 5,000 SF to accommodate a skilled
nursing and memory care facility. The building is divided into two operational areas to
accommodate multiple levels of care. The project serves the Japanese community.
PINNACLE SENIOR LIVING – ASSISTED LIVING AND MEMORY CARE
Murrieta, CA
Designed to accommodate a variety of care levels, while also facilitating the lifestyle,
physical requirements and personal preferences of its residents, and maintaining a
residential style and scale. 104 units. 80 assisted living units, 24 memory care units.
LIFELONG WEST BERKELEY HEALTH CENTER
Berkeley, CA | Lifelong Medical Care
Project programming, design, and documentation for the renovation of and three-story
addition to an existing 12,000 square foot National Historic Landmark facility into a
19,000 square foot safety net clinic. Extensive neighborhood and agency involvement
was required to secure project entitlements. This project is OSHPD 3 compliant.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Residential Experience
PROJECT				CLIENT
COMPLETED
Jack London Gateway, Oakland

EBALDC

G Square, San Rafael

Epstein Properties

Crocker Amazon, San Francisco

Bernal Heights Neighborhood Center

Creekbridge Village, Salinas

Creekbridge Homes

Keller Plaza, Oakland

Keller Housing Initiatives Inc.

Town Park Towers, San Jose

NCPHS

On Lok House, San Francisco

On Lok Inc.

Unity Homes, San Francisco

Unity Home Inc.

Ridgeview Terrace, San Francisco

Ridgeview Terrace Afford. Housing, Inc.

Casa de Manana, La Jolla

Front Porch

La Vida Real, San Diego

Senior Resource Group

Del Monte Senior Housing, Alameda

Housing Authority of Alameda

Fuji Towers, San Jose

Fuji Towers Inc.

Waterford, Dublin

Shea, Landon Browning

Seacrest Village Senior, Encinitas

Hebrew Homes

Lincoln Glen, San Jose

Lincoln Glen Manor

South Campus Plaza, San Diego

San Diego State University

Casa Norte, La Jolla

Front Porch

IN CONSTRUCTION
Embark, Oakland

Resources for Community Development

San Pablo Hotel, Oakland

EBALDC

Cedros 330, Encinitas

RAF Pacifica

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENT PHASE
Quetzal Gardens, San Jose

Resources for Community Development

Eastern Park Apartments, San Francisco

NCPHS

Lytton Gardens, Palo Alto

Covia

Oak Center Towers, Oakland

Covia

815 B Street, San Rafael

Monihan Pacific

Pinnacle Senior Living, Murrietta

Pinnacle Sr. Assisted Living, LLC

RECENTLY ENTITLED
28168 Mission Blvd, Hayward

J.C. Martin Company & Legacy Partners

777 West San Carlos, San Carlos

Bay Area Property Developers

750 West San Carlos, San Carlos

Bay Area Property Developers

Westlake Mixed Use, Daly City

KIMCO

Residential Experience continued
PROJECT					CLIENT
PLANNING & ENTITLEMENTS
Main and C St. Family Affordable, Hayward

Resources for Community Development

6th Street Senior Affordable, Berkeley

Ashby Village

14th Street Senior Affordable, Oakland

Covia

740 West San Carlos, San Jose

J.C. Martin

Winters MU, Winters

Urban Community Partners

Richmond MU, Richmond

Urban Community Partners

Roseland Residential, Santa Rosa

UrbanMix

San Antonio Center, Mountain View

Federal Realty Investment Trust

1500 Oliver, Fairfield

Kathryn and Michael Abassi

Downtown Residential, Fairfield

City of Fairfield

Warm Springs Resi. Design Review, Fremont

City of Fremont

University Mall, Davis

Brixmor

Fremont Hub, Fremont

KIMCO

Mixed Use, Redwood City

KIMCO

Mixed Use, Dublin

KIMCO

280 Metro MU, Colma

KIMCO

Blossom Hill MU, San Jose

KIMCO

Lakeshore Plaza San Franciso

Shopcore

Koloa Village Residential, Kauai

Concentric Development Group

Cotati Senior Living, Cotati

Monihan Pacific

Frank G. Mar Apartments, Oakland

EBALDC

Ellis Village, Tracy

Surland Companies

North 40, Los Gatos

Grosvenor Americas

Cityline, Sunnyvale

Sares Regis

Wesley Palms, San Diego

Front Porch

Encinitas 238 Apts, Encinitas

RAF Pacifica

Novato Senior Living, Novato

NCPHS

ON THE BOARDS
Moonlight Apts, Encinitas

RAF Pacifica

North County Plaza, San Diego

KIMCO

Scripps Village, San Diego

Miller Commercial Properties

2001 Fourth Street, San Diego

H.G. Fenton

Community and Agency Experience
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC WORK
CITY OF ENCINITAS

ENTITLEMENTS/PERMITS

Seacrest Village Katzin Residence

Major Use Permit

Seacrest Village Master Plan

Major Use Permit

Encinitas RAF Pacifica Mixed-use

Coastal Development Permit

CITY OF DEL MAR

ENTITLEMENTS/PERMITS

Flower Hill

Coastal Development Permit

CITY OF SOLANA BEACH

ENTITLEMENTS/PERMITS

Cedros

Coastal Development Permit, Planning Entitlement, and Building Permit

CITY OF SAN DIEGO

ENTITLEMENTS/PERMITS

Imperial Marketplace

Tentative Map, Sign Program, Substantial Conformance Review, Southeast
San Diego Planned District

Pacific Plaza II San Diego, CA

Planned Commercial Development (PCD), Rezone, Coastal Development
Permit, Building Permits

Casa de Mañana - Sr. Living Complex

Conditional Use Permit, Coastal Development Permit, Building Permits

La Valencia Hotel

La Jolla Planned District, Special Use Permit, Coastal Development Permit,
Building Permits, Substantial Conformance Review

The Brickyard at Hazard Center

Planned Commercial Development (PCD), Tentative Map, Building Permits,
First San Diego River Improvement Project (FSDRIP)

Rio Vista

Planned Commercial Development (PCD), Tentative Map, Building Permits,
First San Diego River Improvement Project (FSDRIP)

Costa Verde

Specific Plan-Community Plan Amendment, Planned Residential 		
Development (PRD), E.I.R.

Park Valley Center

FSDRIP Special Use Permit,Substantial Conformance Review, Comprehensive
Sign Plan, Building Permits

Scripps Gateway

Planned Commercial Development (PCD), Tentative Map, Building Permits,
Conditional Use Permits

University Square

Conditional Use Permit, Planned Commercial Development (PCD), and 		
Redevelopment District, Building Permits

College Grove

Substantial Conformance; Approvals to existing PCD

Torrey Highlands Village Center

Planned Commercial Development (PCD), Tentative Map, Comprehensive
Sign Program, Building Permits

Del Mar Highlands Town Center

Planned Commercial Development (PCD), Tentative Map, Comprehensive
Sign Program, Building Permits

Mira Mesa Market Center

Planned Commercial Development (PCD), Tentative Map, Redevelopment
District Formation, Building Permits, Park and Ride

Rancho Penasquitos Town Center

Planned Commercial Development (PCD), Tentative Map, Building Permits

Sports Arena Retail Project

Specific Plan, Tentative Map, Planned Commercial Development (PCD), First
San Diego River Improvement Project (FSDRIP), Building Permits

Vons

La Jolla Planned Development Permit, Coastal Development Permit, Variance
for Parking Lot

Wal-Mart & Vons

Planned Commercial Development (PCD), Tentative Map, Building Permits

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

ENTITLEMENTS/PERMITS

La Vida Real- Sr. Living CCRC

Major Use Permit in accordance with Valle de Oro Community Plan and 		
Rancho San Diego Speciﬁc Plan

Community and Agency Experience continued
Del Sur Target-anchored Center

Site Development Permit and Community Plan Amendment

Pacific Highlands Ranch

Pacific Highlands Ranch Community Plan, Substantial Performance Review,
Planned Community Development Amendment

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA WORK
CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO

ENTITLEMENTS/PERMITS

3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic

Tenant Improvement Permit

Crocker Amazon Senior Apartments

Neighborhood Approval, Planning Entitlements, and Building Permit

Jackie Robinson Apartments Renovation

Soft Story Retrofit Permit

On Lok House/On Lok Senior Health Services

Planning Permit, Building Permit, and Tenant Improvement Permit

Ridgeview Terrace Renovation

Planning Entitlement and Building Permit

Unity Homes Renovation

Building Permit

Women’s Community Clinic

Historic District Entitlement, Municipal Transit Authority Review for 		
Easement, and Tenant Improvement Permit

Ridgepoint Office Building

Conditional Use Authorization and Building Permit

Eastern Park Apartments

Conditional Use Authorization, Dwelling Unit Conversion, and Building Permit

CITY OF BERKELEY

ENTITLEMENTS/PERMITS

Ashby Health Center

Tenant Improvement Permit

Over 60 Health Center

Tenant Improvement Permit

West Berkeley Health Center

Landmarks Preservation Board Approval, Planning Entitlement, and 		
Building Permits

CITY OF CONCORD

ENTITLEMENTS/PERMITS

Monument Corridor Health Center

Planning and Building Permits

CITY OF NAPA

ENTITLEMENTS/PERMITS

Community Clinic Ole

Planning and Tenant Improvement Permits

CITY OF OAKLAND

ENTITLEMENTS/PERMITS

Harrison Hotel Apartments Renovation

Historic District Review and Building Permit

Jack London Gateway Senior Apartments

Planning, Entitlements, and Building Permit

Keller Plaza Apartments Renovation

Planning Review for Sitework, and Building Permit

Native American Health Center

Tenant Improvement Permit

Embark Apartments

Planning, Entitlements, and Building Permit

CITY OF SAN JOSE

ENTITLEMENTS/PERMITS

740 and 777 West San Carlos Apartments

Planning Entitlements

Lincoln Glen Retirement Community

Planning Entitlements and Building Permits

Story and King Retail Center

Redevelopment Agency Review, Planning Entitlements, and Building Permits

Quetzal Gardens Apartment

Planning, Entitlements, and Building Permit

CITY OF RICHMOND

ENTITLEMENTS/PERMITS

William Jenkins Health Center

Planning, Entitlements, and Building Permits

Niven Avenue Health Center

Tenant Improvement Permit

Westridge Apartments Expansion

Planning, Entitlements, and Building Permits

Facilitating Consensus
We understand that not every community is the same. Differences create the
personality and character of a place, so we know how important it is to address
them through our design solutions. SGPA views our work as a people-centric
discipline. Through design, we enrich lives while creating caring environments.
CROCKER AMAZON SENIOR APARTMENTS
While listening and communicating are critical skills in
facilitation, we strive to move beyond this by providing a
vision. In our experience, this vision focuses and catalyzes
feedback from community and staff. Our work with Crocker
Amazon Senior Apartments displays our proactive steps:
After a previous developer was unable to overcome
neighborhood opposition to residential development on the
site, a new developer selected SGPA to lead the 12 month
process to work with immediate neighbors as participants in
the development vision for the site. By listening to residents’
impressions of their neighborhood, it became clear that their
pride in the 1920s vintage mission revival style homes was
paramount, as many lived in such homes purchased - and in
some cases built - by their parents or grandparents.
As residents demonstrated pride for their neighborhood
and it’s consistent architectural character, our design team
understood that the new building must reflect the mission
revival style. SGPA also realized that the new building would
benefit politically from incorporating actual decorative
details copied from surrounding homes, some occupied by
the most virulent development opponents.
After open neighborhood meetings, individual neighbors
were interviewed at their homes, where their memories,
vision for the neighborhood, and exterior details of their
homes were recorded. By presenting the resulting building
design back to the neighborhood, and noting how it recalled
the elements neighbors were most proud of, resounding
community support was secured, leading to Planning
Approval, HUD funding and successful construction.

QUETZAL GARDENS APARTMENTS
We are experienced in public outreach and presentations
to community groups, public agencies, and critical
stakeholders. One project that reflects these efforts in
particular is Quetzal Gardens Apartments, an affordable
housing development that was approved by the San Jose
Planning Commission with enthusiastic support from both
the Commissioners and the community.
In collaboration with Resources for Community Development
and a non-profit jobs training organization, Somos Mayfair,
we met with the resident and community groups many
times to understand their history and needs. It was through
open communication that we were able to address issues of
concern and were, in turn, inspired to design a building that
reflects the neighborhood and its story.

1545 Hotel Circle South, Suite 200
San Diego, CA 92108
619.297.0131
200 Pine Street, Suite 500
San Francisco, CA 94104
415.983.0131
5084 N. Fruit Avenue, Suite 103
Fresno, CA 93711
559.777.8007
www.sgpa.com

